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"Saint Peter's Parish is a community 
who lives in faith of Jesus Christ and, 
moved by the Spirit, continues to 
grow in our love for God and all 
people."
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Solemnity of Mary, The Holy Mother of God

1st January 2023
Readings:  Numbers 6:22-27      Galatians 4:4-7     Luke 2:16-21

Farewell to St Peter’s, my loved parish

I still can’t believe, even after I have received my new appointment letter for over three months now, that I have been serv-
ing this lovely parish, St Peter’s, for nearly six years. I clearly remember the day when I moved in. It was a Monday with 
lovely weather. I was welcomed by Julie, our parish secretary, and then we started talking about Ash Wednesday Masses 
as Ash Wednesday was only two days away. With the good timing of my arrival here, I settled down very quickly. Before I 
leave St Peter’s, there is so much for me to talk about. With the limited space in our newsletter, I would like to share two 
points with you on faith and community below.

Probably this is the right time to repeat what I have kept saying: Do not do anything just for the sake of the parish priest, 
and do not refuse to do anything just for the sake of the parish priest, either. The  parish priest comes and goes but our 
spiritual family stays here as long as we are in this area. Let us do everything for God’s sake and for the sake of love, 
the love for God and for people. If we think our parish is a good community, then we work harder on making her even 
better. If we don’t think our community is good enough, then we sit down, work out some good ideas, get some more 
people in the team and build her up. I always believe that the community itself is more important than any parish priest, 
no matter who he is. For the sake of our common spiritual family, I would like to encourage all of you to support and coop-
erate with our new parish priest, Fr Johny and all future parish priests as you have been supporting and cooperating with 
me. I urge all of you to always put the interest of the parish as your top priority. 

As some of you may have noticed, for the past nearly six years, I have been sticking to a particular dismissal after the 
blessing at the end of Mass, though there are several options available in the missal. It is: Go in peace, glorifying the Lord 
by your life. As I am leaving St Peter’s, I would like to explain why I love this one the best. After we have listened to the 
Word of the Lord and received the Lord into our hearts, we have filled with the wisdom and love of the Lord. We should 
have peace in our hearts so now it’s time to go in peace. Though the Mass is ended, our faithful life has just begun, since 
our faithful life exists in our everyday life. We worship our Lord in the church building through liturgical celebrations, but 
we can only glorify our Lord by everyday life. By saying to people: Go in peace, glorifying the Lord by your life, I hope that 
my parishioners will bring what they have learned at Mass and lead a genuine Christian life every day. This is the 
best way to glorify our Lord.

Dear friends, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for your support, cooperation, understanding 
and prayers over the past nearly six years. I wish you all a beautiful year of 2023 and beyond with Fr Johny. God bless 
and happy new year. 

             Fr Baiyi
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In our parish this week

IN YOUR PRAYERS:
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PLEASE REMEMBER

2nd 

 3rd

 4th 

       
      5th  

6th

7th 

8th

    January

       Saints Basil and Gregory
                  (Public Holiday)
No Mass  

No Mass
Parish Office re-opens 

No Mass
 

 No Mass

9.00am Rosary 
9.30am Mass  - Fr Johny’s first Mass 
at St Peter’s    (No Healing Mass)

Welcome Fr Johny & 25 yrs ordained
5.00pm   Reconciliation
6.00pm   Vigil Mass for Sunday
    followed by Cuppa & Chat

The Epiphany of the Lord
9.00am Mass 
6.00pm Mass 
Note: Both Masses followed by Cuppa
          and Chat to welcome Fr Johny

Books for sale in the church or Parish Office 
Break Open the Word 2023 -  $20 - a fabulous 
resource for those who are Ministers of the 
Word.
God’s Word 2023 - $15 - Liturgical diary with 
all of the daily readings for 2023 plus daily 
reflections.
The Catholic Leader - Christmas Edition - $4
December edition still available - $4 (Gerard is 
on the cover!)

                                                       Joan Marrinan, Jennifer Ann Lee, Paul Young, Ronald Connors, Kathleen Murray, 
Daniel Lourigan, John Mackintosh, Anne Praske, Fr Tom Concannon, Ludlow Pettiford, Angelina Cho,                   
Anthony Winter, Thomas Power, Colin Simpson, Eileen Naughton, Gai Hocking, Francis Waters, Ken Evans,     
Jesse Nicholson, Kane Thorpe, John ‘Jack’ Elliott, Violet Williams, Trish Pareezer, William Mahony, Patrick Clarke, 
Greta Van Bekkum, Colleen Watt, Michael Sullivan, Isabel McCarthy, John Carvel, Richard Smith, Patrick Kelly, 
Viktor Brandt, Pauline O’Neil, Michael Sullivan.

Diane Land, Isabelle Mosteart, Patricia Green, Reg Van Rooyen, P.J. Paul, Maureen Flynn, Ray Kelley,           
Lien Pham (Maria), John Donohue,  Hariet Ling, Steph and Les O’Gorman,  Kaye & Len Torrens, 
Rhonda Lawson, Margaret Woltmann,  Sr Lila Galvin, Margaret Linnett, Meryl Elliott Mitchell, Robert Fuchs, 
Teresa Leong, Mel Singh, Pat McDonnell, Katie Costello, Kathy Jensen.

Readings for next weekend:  
The Epiphany of the Lord (Yr A)

Isaiah 60:1-6      Ephesians 3:2-3, 5-6      Matthew 2:1-12

Li Shaofang (Fr Baiyi’s aunt), Matthew Arnold, Rachel McCrow, Alan Dare, Kay Topping, 
Clyde Spearitt, Gerard Gillen, Graham Swan, Mary Joseph

Welcome Fr Johny: Fr Johny Edapulavan CMI, our new parish priest, 
will join us this week. Fr Johny’s first Mass here will be the 9.30am 
Mass on Friday. To make things a little simpler for Fr Johny’s first Mass 
here, that Mass will be a normal Mass, NOT a Healing Mass as would  
normally occur on the first Friday of the month. Thank you for your 
understanding. 
On Monday 9th January Fr Johny celebrates 25 years of priestly           
ordination and had already planned holidays from 12th January before 
he received his posting to St Peter’s. After each Mass next weekend, 
7th & 8th January,  please join us to welcome Fr Johny and                  
congratulate him on 25 years of serving the Lord as an ordained priest. 
We will also be wishing him well for his holidays.         
Fr Johny will return to St Peter’s in mid February.

Care & Concern Thank You:  A very big thank you to all who supported 
Care & Concern’s Christmas lunch in support of St Vinnies on Saturday 
3rd December and to our Committee members, those volunteers who 
assisted  through service & provision of food, Rita & the Freedom choir, 
Julie, Jo, Fr Baiyi, Anne Mack & all those who made the day a great 
success. 
A very big  thank you also to our Committee members, Volunteers, 
Julie, Jo & Fr Baiyi  for your wonderful support in 2022.  Wishing you 
and your families a very happy joy filled  Christmas and New Year.
Many thanks & God Bless you all.    Lynn

Farewell Fr Baiyi: Fr Baiyi’s last weekend with us as Parish Priest 
will be this weekend, 31st December &1st January. Please join us for 
a cuppa after each Mass this weekend to bid him farewell. If you can 
come along, please bring a plate of food to share. 
Please note: Sunday evening 6pm Mass will be Fr Baiyi’s last Mass 
with us. There will be no weekday Masses until Friday which will be  
Fr Johny’s first Mass with us.
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New members always welcome !
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Are you new to our Parish? WELCOME!!
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Carl de Mello Jo Cullen Helen Graczyk
Brisha Jesuthasan Sam Chamberlain Ryan Lin
C. Shelagh Ballment
1.  Neil Ballment
2.  Marissa Boyles

C.  Alan Vigor
1.  Feba Baji
2.  Maria Chamberlain

C. Raylee Burns
1.  Bob Burns
2.  Cecilia Lai

Jo Cullen
Carl de Mello
Joyce Lyster

Julie Hondroudakis
Anne Scanlon
Joan D’Netto

Anne Fry
Cesarina Gigante
Megan Carroll

Lydia Chew Rita Bishop

1: Lyndal Bray-Claridge, Kate Guy, Deb Meggs, Nita Stratton-Funk & Helen Graczyk.

: After all three Masses this weekend - volunteers needed!
Celine Phillips Mike’s group1st -7th January:                                                           

 7th & 8th January

Youth will be taking a short break over the Christmas 
holidays, but we will be back on 4th and 5th February 
for young adults and high schoolers! 
Happy New Year everyone! Have a safe and happy 
holidays!    God Bless, Chloe

St Peter’s has 2 youth groups: One for High School 
students and one for young adults aged 18 to 35 and 
both groups meet fortnightly for a variety of activities. 
Contact Chloe if you are interested in more                 
information about Rochedale Youth.

 Faith Matters:   
As the new year dawns, let us begin this year with a prayer. 
The Year Ahead
May God make your year a happy one!
Not by shielding us from all sorrows and pain,
But by strengthening us to bear it, as it comes;
Not by making our path easy,
But by making us sturdy to travel any path;
Not by taking hardships from us,
But by taking fear from our heart;
Not by granting us unbroken sunshine,
But by keeping our face bright, even in the shadows;
Not by making our life always pleasant,
But by showing us when people and their causes need us most,
and by making us anxious to be there to help.
God's love, peace, hope and joy to us for the year ahead.
- Author Unknown; Adapted by Debra Mooney

The Work of Christmas Begins
When the carols have been stilled,
When the star-topped tree is taken down,
When family and friends are gone home,
When we are back to our schedules
The work of Christmas begins:
   To welcome the refugee,
   To heal a broken planet,
   To feed the hungry,
   To build bridges of trust, not walls of fear,
   To share our gifts,
   To seek justice and peace for all people,
   To bring Christ’s light to the world.
- by Michael Dougherty, a variation on Howard Thurman’s ‘When the Song of the 
Angels is Stilled’ https://www.xavier.edu/jesuitresource/online-resources/pray-
er-index/new-years-prayers               
         Faith Enrichment Ministry

Ihsan Laksmana

Lorem 



Around the Archdiocese
Palms Australia - Reach Beyond: You’ve got a lot to give beyond 
Christmas gifts. Roll up your sleeves, make a difference overseas.
Do you require professional renewal, or are you seeking a            
retirement challenge?
Communities abroad are asking for qualified and experienced 
Australians able to mentor their people in education, health, 
administration, trades, agriculture and more.
Imagine yourself re-engaging your vocational passion in Africa, 
Asia or the Pacific. Since 1961 Palms Australia has been recruiting 
Australians able to offer mentoring that will allow overseas      
counterparts opportunities otherwise unattainable. Sharing your 
skills will strengthen the capacity of workers overseas to serve 
their communities for generations to come, long after you return 
home. Communities in American Samoa, Cambodia, Kiribati, 
Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tanzania,         
Thailand, Timor-Leste, and Zambia are seeking to fill a variety of 
roles.
Enquire about those roles via www.palms.org.au or by calling      
02 9560 533 or 0422 472 567.

The Archdiocese would appreciate your feedback by       
completing a short survey about how you access Catholic 
content. Your answers to the survey will help the Archdiocese do 
a better job of connecting you with the content you would like to 
see more of. Please go to http://bit.ly/3VHEkcl

Youth will be taking a short break over the Christmas 
holidays, but we will be back on 4th and 5th February 
for young adults and high schoolers! 
Happy New Year everyone! Have a safe and happy 
holidays!    God Bless, Chloe

St Peter’s has 2 youth groups: One for High School 
students and one for young adults aged 18 to 35 and 
both groups meet fortnightly for a variety of activities. 
Contact Chloe if you are interested in more                 
information about Rochedale Youth. Don’t Miss out!! Business advertising. 

This is a great  opportunity for any parishioners in our 
congregation who would like to advertise their business or 
workplace in the Parish Newsletter.  Your business will be 

showcased on our website, facebook, emails to parishioners 
as well as hard copies available at the church each week. 

If you are interested in promoting your business in our 
community and new estate please contact Jo in the Parish 

office for pricing and more details.

 

             

Make and offer on items in the LOST PROPERTY BOX 
The items in the Lost Property Box in the church are up FOR SALE.

The proceeds will be given to St Vinnies.
No reasonable offer refused.  Please check out the mutiple umbrellas 

and water bottles now for sale when next you are at the church.
There are also multiple platters and containers in the Parish 

Centre kitchen left from various functions. 
Please check and collect any that belong to you. 

St Peter's Pilgrimage to the Holy Lands October 2023: 
If you would like to join us or to receive more information, please 
contact Stephanie Lenihan at salenihan@hotmail.com or 
mobile: 0413 268 860. Numbers need to be finalised soon so 
please contact Stephanie asap.

These businesses support us, please support them.

House-sitting: Would you like your home, garden and pet 
minded while you are away? A parishioner’s family is coming to 
Brisbane from 6th/7th January to 27th/28th January and would 
love to stay in a home in our parish area. Please call Carmel on 
0431375065.

Advertise Your 
Business Here

Entertainment Memberships: Support St Peter’s Parish 
Fundraising and get access to $1000’s worth of discount 
offers and 2 for 1 deals at a huge number of dining, retail, 
tourism and accommodation businesses. You can 
purchase a single city ($69.99) or Multi City subscription 
($119.99) which gives 12 months access to 21 cities across 
Australia and New Zealand.  St Peter’s Online Order Page  
https://subscribe.entertainment.com.au/fundraiser/2224e97 

Wishing all in our Parish Family a Happy & Healthy 2023
Thank you to all lay ministers who supported the Christmas 
Masses.  I know it is an honour and privilege to be a minister at    
St Peter’s but I can’t thank you enough for making our  Christmas 
Masses so reverent and successful.  I am extremely grateful for 
your support and patience throughout the year. 
Rosters for those who Minister at weekend Masses for January 
to March have been emailed so please check your inbox. Thank 
you to all ministers for all you do for our parish family. If there is 
anyone who is interested in joining one of our  Ministry groups, 
please contact me.            Jo Cullen, Lay Ministry Co-ordinator

St Peter’s Coffee Get Together: Our next friendly morning 
coffee & chat will be held at 10am Monday 9th January       
at Moonlight Bandit Cafe, 196 Parfrey Road,                
Rochedale South


